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Court Hears New Plan
For Sentencing Groups
Individuals rather than ASB
subcommittees will be Punishable
for violations of campus rules if
the reconunendation of the College Life committee is followed.
A letter from the committee.
read at yesterday’s Student Court
meeting, suggested that an individual person, even though he May
be acting on direction of an organization or committee, would be
punishable rather than the organization. It also suggested that the
adviser of the organization being
prosecuted be invited to attend
the hearing.
"A fine an the ASB sube0Mmittee as a whole for %Pleiades@
penalizes the students at large,"
Stan Croonquist, Student Court
Chief Justice, cenunented. "This
would not affect fraternities, sororities, or clubs, just organizations that are subdivisions of t
ASH."

SAC Chooses
Fill-in Band

Prosecuting Attorney Don Atkinson also read indictments
against Alpha Phi Omega, Sopher
more class, and the California Student Teachers Assn, on violations

of the campus advertising code.
Summonses will be issued tomorrow and the cases will be heard at
Court Tuesday.
Petitions will be issued from the
Graduate Manager’s office Friday
to all eligible applicants for ASB
office and must be returned to the
ASB office by 4 p.m. Tuesday,
Feb. 1.

Greeks Make
Plans, Prepare
To Win Show

DON ATKINSON
. . . brings indietineets

Johnny Vaughn and his eight piece band were signed yesterday
afternoon at the Social Affairs
committee meeting to play for
three 20-minute intermissions at
A discussion at a joint meeting
the Wintennist Ball, according to
of the Student Y and the InterJim Cottrell, of the SociaL Affairs
national Student’s Organization
committee. Cottrell stated that.
at 7 o’
lit. Student
thellitet paperv- are being *Wet AoliitibL
Union will have for its topic.
with Vaughn and his group, who "U. S. Through the Eyes of the
are from the San Jose area.
World." Jim Steers. president of
In other business of the com- the campus International Relamittee’s meeting,
Janet Nielsen tions Club will serve as moderswas named bid committee chairman. Decoration ideas for WinterSpecific aspects to be studied
mist were discussed at some will be: U. S. foreign policy, the
length under the chairmanship of typical American as the foreigner
Paul Thomsen. The next meeting sees him, capitalism: the western
of the Social Affairs committee is economic system and U. S. politics
scheduled for Tuesday at 2:30 p.m. at home, according to Bill Miller.
Student Y president.
in the Student Union.

Groups To Discuss
Foreign Relations

Call To Feature Magic
In Fire Prevention Show
Feats of magic will be used by
K. Thomas Call to bring home the
points of his fire prevention demonstration in Morris Dailey auditorium tonight at 7 O’clock.
The show, titled "Play for Your
lasts approximately 45
Life,"
minutes, according to James M.
Craig. who maile arrangements for
the program, which is open to the
public. There will be no admission
charge, he said.

Snow in Florida,
We Soak Up Fog
Bruised, bettered and bowed.
the Ogees floundered in the fog
at the Mee of the asesseg tree.
"Fee,"
the geed bird, "I
kat sem Oath Sum Tallobameee,
wide* Is he ihmildis."
We banisit Ids , traitorous
weeds, bat be want ea. . .
’It mak aliandlemilly. mewlag."
Cluasildag a VP we Minute!
mew a*OM he hobbled.
"MINK Aix. hid Seer inches
of gnaw, martter .ef bet.
"Me* I returned only S. Sad
Illas Fraimbeeead Amassed
tagged
Ity this time thP log hod Nl
ea and he Om eft chanting. in
Gregeeleis fashlem . .
diseases§
"Osaaslemet
today, wseesks. %S. Illtle elbow
in timmemhirec karmi66411-511. baw
--PAS and we*

Using a scale model of a house
on stage. Call shows how fire can
catch a family off guard in the
night and tells what to do in the
event of fire.
The program was arranged to
present supplementary material
to satisfy the state requirement
calling for study of safety in state
colleges, he explained.
In addition to SJS students, public school teachers have been invited to attend the show to learn
techniques of teaching fire pmvention:-Craig said.
Call, a member of the American Society. of Magicians, is ,on a
national tour sponsored by Mutual
Life Insurance Co. The only other
appearance he will make in this
area is in Sunnyvale. Craig heard
of Call through reading articles
about his show. "As an amateur
magician. Call made quite a reputation with his display in New
England," Craig said.
Originally it was decided to try
to arrange his appearance to augment Craig’s class presenting public safety training techniques for
besetting majors, he explaimid.

Ushers Sign Now
Obis interested in ushering for
"My Three Ample," Feb. 4,5, Al,
11 or 12 are to report today or
tornornm to SD-100.
Girls do not have to be available for all performances in order
to sign up. Uniforms are provided
by the deportment

Busy making plans to walk off
with the tallest trophy at the All Greek Show tomorow night are
approximately 400 Greeks. while
Theta Chi, sponsoring fraternity
prepares a film it will show just
for fun. Theta Chi does not cornpete in the show.
Terry Taugnee director of this
year’s production, yesterday said
a new ruling this season blacks
out the showing of movies by competing organizations. Reason for
invoking the "no movie" restriction is that films can be cut so
only the most favorable aspects of
the celluloid are shown. This action places organizations staging
live skits at a disadvantage. Thug nor said.
Alpha Tau ’Omega was awarded
tertriirets troplity for ref’s*
fraternity movie in the 1954 show.
According to Tinigner, more
changes may occur in future
shows. A plan is being considered
to hold an elimination tourney to
cut the nmber of skits several
weeks before the show is staged,
he said.
The show has no full-dress rehearsal. However, Taugner said.
the winning organization usually
is the one showing the most interest and contributing the most
time to the affair.
Theta Chi donates the six trophies which are awarded the winners of the show.
One trophy is given for first.
second, and third place in both divisions.

iitOD LEE
Faced with the tasi of halting Cal Poly’s high scoring machine,
the San Jose Slate Spartans will meet the Mustang quintet tonight at
$ o’clock in Spartan
The contest will be televised over Station KOVR, Channel 13.
Spartan yell leachers and pep basil will be on hand for the telecast, &ceding to Shunji Ito. Rally Committee chairman.
The Cal -Poly line-up will he
strengthened tonight by the return of Larry Madsen. 6 ft. 5 in.
center. Madsen, who was the Mustangs’ leading scorer last season.
missed most of the -early season
games because of illness.
Eitnie Hell, transfer from VenOnly final approval and signing tura J. C. and Purdue University.
of a lease by the State Department S currently leading the Cal Poly
of Education remains before bids scoring with 16.7 points per game.
for construction of the new Spar- In the Mustangs’ 98-73 victor,
tan Shop will be accepted, accord- over the Fresno State Bulldogs.
ing to William Felse, graduate Hall connected for 32 points.
manager.
The win over Fresno gave thr
Felse expects to receive t h e
(Continued on Page 4)
lease from Sacramento this week.
Constluction plans for the shop
already have been approved by the
State Division of Architecture.
The Graduate Manager presented the plans last week and obtained the division’s endorsement.
i’The Student Council, meeting at
Now the ASB must fulfill the
2:30 p.m. today in the Student
legal techoicahty of leasing the Union,
will review Board of -Conland from /he state for use as a
trol and Awards Committee reesite for the Spartan Shop, for
ornmendations and a request te
which it pays the state $1 per
the Junior Class for $150. acyear.
cording to Art Lund. ASH presiFelse estimates that construcdent.
tion of the building will take six
The awards group has recommonths, beginning in the middle
mended to the committee that, deor latter part of February.
spite an Athletic Department reThe shop, according to this quest
for 33 football awards. this
be
completed
near
schedule should
year, only 30, decided upon last
the end of August, allowing apyear. will he allowed
proximately four weeks for motBoard of Control reeninmendaing in before the beginning of the
$75 allotment to
tions include
fall semester.
The present Spartan Shop is re- the SAB. A Religion -in -Life re
ducing its stock to a minimum to quest will be referred hack to the
council; money for the week alfacilitate transfer of stock.
ready was allotted in budgeting.
Lund said. A $520 request from
’she WAS wee -turned &own.
The juniors will request the $15(1
as loan so that they can riu4ke
a $200 deposit reserving Phil Ho.
Elevenbids, ranging front 16009 vero’s band for the JULIO!" Cla%s

Approval, Signing
Of Lease Remains
Before Shop Work

ASB Council
Meets Today

ms Submit
Grounds Bids

to $10.641 have been submitted to
the State Division of Architecture
for the landscaping contract of
the new Speech and Drama Madding. John Amos, director of buildings and grounds. said yesterday.
The lowest bid from a San Jose
firm was for $7968. The $6009 bid
was submitted by a Los Angeles
company.
The landscaping, due to start,
10 days after the bids are awarded’
by the state, will include an totderground sprinkling system. leyeling, filling, seeding and planting.

Prnrn

Show To Feature.
Polecat and Kitten
Both the "Lonesome Pflieest t.’
John Denney, and the "Kitten"
chosen to accompany him to the
Wintermist Ball are slated to be
the guests of Dick Garvin on bei
Coffee Date show tonight.
In addition to naming the %tin nee Garvin also plans to announce
the second and third place ent rates
who will receive a show date and
coffee date respectively

World News

House Gives Eisenhower Power
To Fight Red China for Formosa
WASHINGTON, Jan. 25 (UPI
The House todaY overwhelmingly
voted President Eisenhower unlimited powers to send U.S. forces
into battle against the Chinese
Communists if neceisary to defend
the Formosa
Senators Alettander Wiley (R.,
Wis.) and John J Sparkman (D.,
Ala.) said Radford made’ it clear
that U.S ground troops will not
be used in the defense of For MOSS

USSR ENDS GERMAN WAR
LONDON. Jan. 25 (UP)- Radio
Moscow tonight announced that
Russia has ended its state of war
with Germany.
The far-reaching announcement
was heard in Moscirm broadcasts.
monitored here.
The decision to end the state
of war with .Germany apparently
conference of Forwas taken at
eign Minister V. M. Whites. with
the Soviet ambassador to East Germany and the German Ambassador to Moscow.
The declaration that the state
of war has been ended dews the

way for strengthening the ties what nee a cm crime is permitted"
between Moscow and the East by rules of the House
German Communist regime. It
Rayburn replied that no telealso will clear the way for open
vision and radio broadcasts are
rearmament of East Germany.
permitted of House and Howe
CIVILJANN REPLACE or. Committee sessions.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 25 (UP)
The Army said today it is -free- SEINE RECEDES
ing 12.000 officers and men for
PARIS. Jan. 25 (UP) The Rivcombat units by replacing them er Seine receded today from Its
With chilians.
an, leaving
highest level in 10
The program wilt allow the
an estimated $1,000,000 worth of
Army to retain several combat
units which otherwise would have daniape is its wake.
been shut down because of manpower cuts.
NO TV AND RADIO
WASHINGTON, Jan. 2i (UP)
Speaker Sam Rayburn has been
asked to reconsider h i a ruing
which bans all televisidn, movie
and still photography at House
Committee meetings.
Rayburn reiterated the ruing
yesterday during in exchange with
Rep. George Meader fit-Mich.). a
staunch advocate of widespread
TV-Radio coverage of house proMeader

asked

Rayburn

"Past

Tickets Available

TIMM* ere new on able ipe
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Editorial

We’re Giving Orchids Today
Ble-,sing; on thee lithe Awescd. Committee for stamping down
the collective foot on the star -gazing plans of the P. E. Dept.!
As is fast beeorning traditional. Glenn ’Tiny Hartranft submitted a regu’est to the committee Monday afternoon for pigskin
parker goodies in e,e-.e.’of the number thought reasonable and already established by that board. a group set up especially to study
and hand out award-, to other campus organization
The committee. the Student Council and the Athletic Dept.
were in accord leu.t year that the limit and budget should be 30.
a number in line with that given out to other teams such as Stanfual and UCLA
.Then, liLe a movie producer racing in with a new blonde bombshell. the P. E. Dept. announced that the team had racked up an
excellent record this year end should have more awards. Their
. although they said they would settle for an
demand was for 34
oon-clad limit of 33 from then on. To repeat a paragraph bock the
road a ways, the limit had been already pegged at 30 and the year s
bkidgetworked out on that basis. As a member of the Underwater
Bagel Baking Society. we’d hate to think of not getting my platinum
plated mixing ring, thk year because of such extra requests from
,I’-er groups.
We don’t think the limit should be raised. However, if there
is qolng to be a push to do so, that mdve should come before the
budget is made up. We don t like finals either, but at least they
. before the grade; are handed out.
at a logical time

Thrust and
Parry
Vets Thank AS!

Ito Announces
Rally Meeting
Rally committee will have a
short meeting at 7 o’clock tonight
in Room 39, next to the Health
Office, instead of the usual time,
Shunji Ito, committee chairman,
announced yesterday. Ito said the
change is necessitated by the SJSCal Poly basketball game that
night at 8 o’clock.

Dow "Ilisuat and Parry
Attention 7111. SJS Student Body
and F’aculty
We wish to express to you our
simsre appreciation for your coots.ration during this month’,
blood dsive Because you gave so
At Wednesday’s meeting the
unselfishly
of your time (and
blood) the drie has been a sue - group hopes to spotlight plans for
the Saturday night boxing recepii, the vets who had not for - tion for Cal Poly and select high
schools to be invited to the Rally
we send our thanks
Thanks also to the staff of the committee convention in March.
Fsoartiti Daily which was WI inIto urges girls interested in bestrumental in put4icizing the drive
ing hostesses at the boxing recepand tvithooit whom we
have
tion to attend the meeting. SugI ’,mods-Hui
geations for high schools to be inwis wish to those organ vited are needed also, he said
1 /AMR who will be sponsoring
Mood drises In the near and far
The rally executives will meet
Tulare the 1111CCIIIS that ,we have today at 3:34) p.m. to discuss polihad. and extend to you our whole. cy for the convention and last
week’s reception for Washington
!warted support.
Again, our thanks to you all.
State.
PAT SEAWALL, ASH MM.
Blood ,Drive Chairman
SJS Vets Club.

.y.,ould

Newman Club
Spartan Daily ,To Hear Talk
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’Marriage Laws of the Oat-lobe
Church" will be Father John S.
Duryea’s topie.st a discussion following the
regular Wednesday
night meeting of the Newman
Club, according to Bobbie Snalth,
publicity chairman.
This is the second in a aeries of
talks by Father Duryea, director
of Newman Club, and is open to
everyone. The discussion Is scheduled to begin at 5 p.m. in Newman Hall

President’s Message Not
War Speech--Dr. Bruntz
"President

Eisenhower’s mess-1 000. And, though few people re- cil to mollify the East, and West

age to Congress on the current alize it. China today is the fourth Germany could be given a seat to
military power on the satisfy the West."
fighting between the Formosa and largest
globe, and. f also has the fourth /MP
Red Chinese is not a war speech."
This is the opinion of Dr. George!Red Crldisa, Dr Bruntz pointed
G. Bruntz, professor of social set- lout, feels she has some reasonable
!claims to the island groups direct ence and education.
ly off the China cast, and even
"The President deliberately did
Formosa itself.
not deliver his message to Con- to
Dr. Bruntz said he sees a posgress in person, so as to avoid any
CY 24778
sible solution to the difficulties
implication that it is a war mesNaReg
China
and
the
between
The Greatest for 1955
sage. Nor does Red China want
tionalist Chinese and Formosa,
war any more than we do. She
MORE Volcaaic thaw "Dallas"
"Led’s have two China’s," he
MORE S’icIiros Hum "ficandd"
knows the cost."
China
have
a
Red
MORE Yslioet Oise "Kph Noon"
Or, Bruntz said he feels Red proposed. "Let’s
Nationalist Mina. Then evMORE Vengeful than "Red River"
China has been stepping up her and a
reasonably hapmilitary actions off the China erybody should be
GLEN FORD
Red China could be seated in
coast to pressure the U.S. to show P3’.
BARBARA STANWYCK
Nations
Security
CounUnited
the
message,
its hand. The President’s
EDWARD G. ROBINSON
"undoubtedly"
Dr. Bruntz said.
was made to disclose to the Chinese Reds that the U.S. is in the
Far East to stay and that the
pending treaty with Nationalist
China will be operative.
Pu k t.
SECOND FEATURE
Actually, Red China can be split
Loa Choosy
away from the Soviet Union, Dr.
Bruntz believes.
"THE BIG CHASE"
"This would not be as difficult
as is generally thought," he said.
"WHEN MA1.00 FLEW"
"The two countries mistrust each
other, and the Red Chinese suspect they are "being used" by the
Russians. They are eager to trade
with the West."
We cater to Parties
of the pages of tie snow
The only party anxious to watch
end Banquets
amazing story mer written comes
the U.S. and Red China knock the
chips off each other’, shoulder is
I A.M.- 12 P.M. SATURDAY
the Soviet Union, Dr. Bruntz
of them all!
II A.M. - It P.M. DAILY
opined.
reservatioas end
"Nothing would please Russia
more than to see the U.S and the
.oadors to fake oat,
people of Chou En LAVE China
call CY 3-7719
dissipate their strength and resources battling each other. China
could be a formidable enemy. Her
population numbers around 4.000. -

SHOW MATE
STUDIO

ROBERT LAWS

"The
Violent Men"

Delicious
Chinese Food

Newmanites Plan
Sunday Service

RESTAURANT
221 EAST JACKSON ST.

Newman Club will sponsor a
Communion service Sunday at St.
Patrick’s Church in San Jose. The
service will be followed by a Communion breakfast at Newman
Hall,

MAYFAIR THEATER
RELIABLE BOOKKEEPING
SERVICE

STUDENT RATES SOt

State nd Federal Tax Service
Rlisble kohI..pnq Servic
Typing for Students.Gn.Office Mariling
SS SO. FOURTH

MONDAY AND TUESDAY NITES
NOW PLAYING

CY 7-6462

All Technicolor Show

"Fir. Over Africa"

Save Sc a gallon on gas

1rd St. Star and Bar

"THEY

141 South 3rd Street

R001
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Ike’s- Defense Message !Junior chum;
To
Organize
Brings Varied Comment In
, WORKER
By UNITED PRIMA
Communist):
"The
Editorial comment onthe presi_ , Chinese islands which Japan stole
dent’s Formosa defense message : ! front China and was forced to return, the Eisenhower administraTHE NEW YORK TIMES: ......t ion now proposes to steal in the
It is important to note that all name of its puppet Chiang Kai_
these military precautions are de- Slick. . . No hypocritical talk by
signed not as steps toward war Eisenhower of .pesce.. can cover
but as steps away from itthat I up its meaning as a threat to
is, as measures to protect and pro- peace...
mote peace against those who I
NEW YORK DAILY NEWS:
would destroy it.. . If the stakes!t
"There is no use in soft-pedaling
are high enough for him (Chou
the fact that this will be a step
En-Lai) to lose, there is a chance toward
a shooting war with Fred
that he will change his mind re- China.
But what other choice is
garding Formosa as Nell, and the
there for the United States? Only
President’s action is the best way
one: To abandon Chiang to the
of demonstrating to him the wisRed savages, pull back our Pacific
dom of such a course."
defense frontier to Hawaii or the
SAN FRANCISCO CHRON- West Coast, and expose Japan and
ICLE: "If this kind of extended the Philippines to early Red conline of American Interest seems quest."
frightening, you had better get
NEW YORK DAILY MIRROR
used to it, because it is not only (Hearst): The
Chinese CommunFormosa that is protected in this ists
’’’’ant to test out how far
way: The American ’readiness to
they can go before our Seventh
fight’ doctrine applies equally to
Fleet goires into action. Now they
the NATO countries; teOritory,
know. President Eisenhower has
and there are 13 of them to which, moved quickly and constitutionat an instant’s notice, we are ob- ally."
ligated to rush."
NEW YORK POST: "What matTHE WALL STREET ’JOUR- ters most is the speed and directNAL: "It is possible that the Chi- ness of UN action. Precious time
nese Communists mean to carry has already lAn sacrificed. .
.
out their threats.... In that case Let there he no doubt now that
there will be war, which may not America, along with most of the
be confined to the Pacific area.
world, is fighting only for an HonTHE
NEW
YORK DAILY orable cease-fire."

Blue Niel: Meet tomorrow at
3:30 p.m. in Student Union.
CSTA: Public% Relations coMmittee meet tnis afternoon at 3:30
o’clock.
CbristIm Seism* Organizatlan:
At campus members are welcome
tolomorrow’s meeting at 7:30 p.m.
In College Chapel.
(’iNgliier Dancing and games tomorrow .itizbt_ip .Women’s gym at
7:30 o’clock.
glhhSociety: R M. Heintz,
retired research engineer, will
speak on "The Automobile and
Smog," Friday at 8 p.m. in E-118.
Eta Mu Pt: Next meeting Wednesday, Feb. 2 in Room 139 at
3:30 p.m. Officers will be elected.
Members may ohtain absentee
ballots from Dr. Milburn Wright’s
office. Roam 137-A.
International Students Organization and Student V: Panel discussion, "The U.S. as We See It,"
tonight at 7 o’clock in Student
Union.
’Kappa Delta Phi: William Eddy,
former principal of American Cent4k1.4Lioh School, Cuba, will presitift sLide-picture travelogue tonight it 7:30 o’clock in Room 53.
Neiman Ctab: Meet tonight at
8 o’clook,
Pre-Medinal nab: Talk an "Basic Sciences" tonight at 7:30 o’clock hi 8-227.
Spartan Democrat.: Pros and
cons of UMT discussed, constitution revised today at 2:30 p.m. in
Room 33.
Sojourners: All master masons
are invited to the meeting tornorrow at 7:30 p.m. in Room 11.
Tao Delta Phi: Pre-war history
of organization will be given by
Dr. William Poytress, professor of
economics, tonight in Tower at
7:30 o’clock.
.WAA Basketball: 7 o’clock tonight, Women’s gym.
Why? Club: The subject of
loyalty oaths will be Pursued by
Dr. Owen M. Broyles, associate
professor of economics, today at
3:30 p.m. in Student Y
: Meet
Student MOD= Caswell.

The Junior class Monday exer need authority given it by the
Student Council to form an interclass council which would take the
Place of the present four-way class
council meetings,
Gini Watson, class vice-president, was appointed chairman of a
committee to study proposals for
the organization of an inter-class
council which would maintain a
higher degree of coordination between the classes.
Under the present plan, there
is a four-way meeting of all class
councils once a quarter. The planning of this Meeting presents
many difficulties because of members’ class schedules.
One proposal was that a new
council be formed with elected representatives. Another suggestion
forwarded stated that a representative now holding a class office
should he chosen from each class
to meet with the class advisers’
commit tee.
"One major ’weakness of the
class advisers’ committee under
the present system is that there
is no student representation," says
Harrison McCreath, Junior class
adviser.

aca..11001.6

somporA Plower .
Ihereits

CT 2-0162

Camera
106
rod Saida Clara

$aP

Sam Hanson, a columnist for
the Los Gatos 4aily ’Times, will
be admitted into the order of the
Red Apple by the SJS senior journalism majors and the faculty this
afternoon at 12:30 o’clock in Room
J-101, according to Gary Engell,
student chairman.
Hanson is receiving this award
from the SJS Journalism Department for meritorious service to
California for developing interest

n AWS: Meet today at 4:30 p.m.
i
Room 24 to hear a speaker
from South Africa.

in local politics and local government, fields which too often arse
Ignored in the rush of national
and international affairs, Engell_
said.

Women.Profs flan
Quarterly Dinner

A Chinese motif will be featured at the quarterly dinner of
the Women’s Faculty Club tonight, according to Dr. Olive Gilliam. president.
The dinner, held from 6 to 9
o’clock, will be followed by enterKappa Delta PI, national educa- tainment by Dr. Josephine Chandtion honor society, will hold its ler and Dr. Esther Shepherd.
first regular meeting of the quarBig, But Quiek
ter today at 7:30 p.m. in Room
53, according to Merle Ostrom,
(UP) - In
OSLO. Norway
acting president,
capital.
1948 Oslo, No
William Eddy, graduate student underwent one of the largest city
and’forrner principal of American expansions on record. On New
Central High School in Cuba, will Year’s Day it bulged out to 26
present a slide travelogue on times its former size by annexing
Cuba.
175 square miles.
Also under discussion will be
the regional conference at Fresno
in April. All members are urged
to attend.

Last Day To Drop
Mosday, Jas. 111. will he the
last day to ding domes, wanes
Leslie W. Raw reghlear. The
change of pitogrims earth are
available in the Reiginbraes Office for nil regular and graduate student.,

Kappa Delta Pi’s
Will Meet Today

Four Head Tour

CLUB
BARBER SHOP

Four members of A lpha Phi
Omega, national service fraternity, Dennis Brisbin, Bob Peeks,
FLAT TOP, CREW
Don Thompson and Dick Alber.
end
BUTCH CUTS
were guides Friday to 18 honor
Our Specially
students from Gustine Union High
School on a tour of the campus.
The visitors were accompanied
411 East Sas Fernando St.
by Jack Carlson, a 1937 SJS graduate.
A1000000080100000000000d.

This is a HOLIDAY Store
Register Here

Cigarettes I7cno

Just a

3rd St. Star and Bar
141 South 3rd Street

trifle...

I hod woo of Comptes

bagatelle...
30c
biggest and Thickest.Milkshakes in Town
lk
Wowed Beef Hamburgers and Macaroni Wed
Nam bacon, or Sausage and Eggs, Potatoes, Toast 7k
Ilakod Macaroai As Gratin and Salad
Bost** Baked leans and Salad
Not Beef or Meat Loot Sandwich, Orawy,,ProwdrfIr- WAIN
Cons Beef-Hash, Fried Egg and Salad ............
Nombarger Steak. Fries and Salad
Aid
Golds, Brown Waffles and Hot Cakes
Milk 10c
Cott** 10c
Joints* Beinann Splits

about the
Size Of 6
IDOOkas

but it
holds all ’

MEET THE GANG AT . . .

JERRY LIND’S
Crystal Creamery Coffee Shop

.a igIrlti

Bring this Ad in for FREE CUP of COFFEE
SIVIIIRTI4 AND SANTA CLARA STRUT

nectsssty4
equipment

Comm Underwood Royal Reehigtea

TYPEWRITERS

Crushed -

For Rent

cowhide with

Special Rental Rates for Stsidnilil
Used Standerd and Porteble Meedsisss

zippered

Easy Payment Plans

Est. MOO

flop and

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Fre* Perking Next Door

24 S. Second St.

CY 34313

closing
In black

Pay Little - - - Eat Big
TUESDAY , I ITALIAN
DINNER
and
1:
complide
___
THURSDAY

red or turf%

&leo
ir

..Wiever3
30. all

Hanson Receives Honor

today at 4:30 p.m. In Student Y.
Religion -in -Life Week: Opening
program Sunday, 7:30 p.m. in
Concert Hall with the Rev. Robert W. Moon,

aribenroin wax

Wednesday, Jan, 36. 1955

A must for budgot-soinded stonts

3.95

Fed. TOR.

-

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
173 SAN AUGUSTINE STREET
Ihstges* Pieties

CY 44Ni

ROOS OROS

at SAIFI’IR CLAM

Op.. 1100 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.Sat. and Son. to %OS
Downstairs

phi

al

mg YOUR ROOS REPRESENTATIVES:
as4t. Loci. Weise.. imam RSe.
Soo ilard111.
N.Derbow, VW,I.Oresik Mfg IMMO

4

Wednesday, Jan, 26, 1955
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Raiers To Meet Mustang
Five Tonight in Spartan Gym
danza at guard along with Williams.
At the post position. Bud Hjelm
is the likely choice, although Bob
Borghesani may get the nod at
center with Iljelm opening at a
forward.
.I’.ial
. Expected to be at the forward
(Lai Vol) Coach Ed Jorgensen spots at the tip-off are Tor Hansen
h -is named Bill Freeman to start ; and John Erceg. with Bob Chrism- ready for reserve duty.
0/ forwaid with /fall.
Williams, Hjetrn, and Hansen
In the hark court Jorgensen has
borninated Tony Nunes, a two-1 paced the Spartan scoring in the
and
Atwood Loyola game last Saturday night
letterman.
.% ear
4 :4 :Indlwrry for starting assign - when the SJS five set a field goal
e,; los Nunes is a San Jose area percentage mark. The Spartans
liroing played at Santa Clara hit 56.3 per cent In the game after
it
having a 586 mark from the floor
Spailan starting guard enroll in the first half.
The probable starting line-ups:
nee rly matched Ha II*
Cal Poly
.e.tage of 167 points per game San Jose Mate Pos.
Hal (113)
with his 16.2 per gain.’ average. Hansen (r4) F
F Freeman ((’4 )
Williams has connected on his last Emelt (F2)
Madera (I’S)
flee throws
C
HJelm ,(11411)
Nunes ((’10)
st.piertan Coach Walt McPher-.. WIlliams ((’IS) G
will probably start Bob Ron- Irdansa 1(’10) G (Merry (5’11)

’Continued from Page I/
:Mustangs a rune win. seven loss !
1,-,-ord for the season. The Spar -I
taus are working co a three game:
winning streak and will be looking
fel their 10th win in 13 starts this

attwifieds

FOR RENT
Rooms for girls, with kitchen
Joel lr.mg room, 125. 357 S. 9th
( ’Y 4-2902.
Varnished apts. Two or three
ale block from college. CV

ern apartment. 169A S. 10th St
Call CV 2-6094.
,
Available Feb. I. Boy share
three room apartment with one.
Close to college, private bath. Kit chen privileges. Excellent bed.
food. 560. 199 S. 12th St.

III Bari ileum.. Two vacancies
far girls for spring quarter.
Large- room for one or t%vo men.
CY 2.2766. CY 4-9202.
tow girl to share two bedroom
ui..ertment Rent includes utilities.
4 1 4-2334.
’male. single. [amble roem. kit.
s 11.1 i 1.111411 (III 1111111.11. $V, a month .
ach. 633 S 51h St.
----- ;’
( lime III PO Ili. ge. ’rhre.e
room
iie ensiled wale bath Newly de.cter-i4fr.
. :.ei Suitable. for three girl stii- ’
ori ,it. Inquire 11/4 S Nth St t’’’
ee-frail
,
F furnished three h.-drown iiptirtI
r.. 14 Adse %IN bedroom house, 43/.1
; eth ("5’7- 0466
’
_
----- I
floe or two girl’s t , .hare mod-I

WANTED
Weak-end nom to Modesto.
Phone Bob at CV 3-1940.
FOR SALE
3 speed phonograph. Good soun
der!
Must sell.
Call Dee. CY
5-99’27.
’41 Willys Medan. ’46 engine.
Good condition- Good mileage. $10)
or reasonable offer. Call CV 3-7094
after six.
-111110401M11.0

For newel-Iselin. hair . . .

Beauty Salon
s’HiWI
Specialising in the
$5.00 PERMANENT
21 W. San Carlo.
.-....

CV 24707

Coach Learns
Dahl Eligible For Ring Team
Gerald Dahl. 176-pound Spartan
poser, has been declared eligible
for this season’s SJS ring team.
Earlier in the week Coach Julie
Menendez
believed
that
Dahl
would be academically ineligible
since he had only nine and a half
units for Fall quarter.
Since SJS follows the Pacific
Coast Conference rules. Menendez
thought a PCC ruling requiring 10
units a quarter would prevent
Dahl from competing this quarter. However, a check of the ruling revealed that the FCC has
dropped the requirements at its
Dec. 9 meeting in Los Angeles.
Stan Galas, guard on the varsity football team, turned out for
boxing last week, giving Menendez added depth in the heavyweight ranks. Galas checked in at
218 pounds.
Coach Menendez said that there
may be a possible challenge match
this afternoon between Jim Tormey and Bob Burnett in the 175pound- class.

Thinclads Select
Five Liaison Men
Members of the track squad
elected five commissioners to act
as liaison men between the coach
and the squad from the ranks of
the sprints, hurdles, weight events,
jumping and distance events, at
a meeting last week.
The cominIssioners will meet
with Coach Bud Winter to discuss
teern,---inorele, practice conditions
and personnel.
Elected by their teammates
were Jack Albiani. sprints; Mickey
Maramonte, hurdles; Lynn Greene
weight events; Owen Rhodes.
jumping events; and Don Hubbard, distance events.

FREE COFFEE and DONUTS
FOR TWO
to DICK BLAUSTEIN
A sew wiener each day!

DIERKS
where Spartans meet for the
best coffee and donuts in town!
371 WEST SAN CARLOS

SJS To Initiate
New Track Idea
San Jose State wil initiate a movement this spring to help pre..
pore in edvance for preparations for Hi. Olympic Games. Coach
Winter plans to invite visiting frock teams to participate in Olympic
events on an exhibition basis, he announced yesterday. This movement
will prepare, athletes for Olympics participation each season, rather

84

than waiting until Olympic year.
The Olympic events to be included on the Spartan home track programs will include the steeplechase, 400-meter hurdles, hop, step
and jump. and hammer tgtow.
With the track teams participating
on an exhibition basis, no points
will be scored for the events except in the All-Comers meet.
Winter expressed hope that other colleges would follow San Jose
State’s lead. "I think this plan has
great opportunity for the big relay
events at Fresno, Modesto, Compton, and Los Angeles," he said.

Mermen To Open
Season Tomorrow
Coach Charlie Walker’s swimming team opens its season tomorrow night at Treasure Island
against the T. I. Pirates
,The Pirates have never beaten
the Spartans. and Walker is hopeful of adding another win over
them tonight.
The Spartans feature two record
holders in tomorrow night’s fray.
They are Dick Thretall, holder of
the college 50-yard record. and
Carl Yates, 1500-meter college
record holder. -

Uchida Announces
Judo Committees
For PAAV Meet
Yosh Uchida, SJS judo coach
and director of the PItAll Novice
Judo Tournament which will be
held in Spartan Gym Feb. 5. has
announced the committees for the
tourney.
John Sepulveda was appointed
coordinator.
Announcers will be Ro Waster
and Oack Mario, while Bob McCorkle, Jack Crawford, and Ken
Fare will be recorders. Timekeepers will be John Perata, Al Stones,
Lewis Tucker, Mario Alberti, Roy
Hiram. Mel Soong, Don Edwards.
and Har Painter.
Vic Small, Manuel Correa. and
Ken Giles were appointed run tiers. Property man will be Win
Dahl.

SUNSET
Ceramics Book
$1.75

_

by Herbert H. Sanders. Ph.D.
Professor of Ceramic Art
San Joss State CoNego
This is the tort booLusaci in
Sander’s class on
ceramics; photography and
LDr.
some illustrative mewled
by State students

Al’s Shell
Service
FIFTH and
SANTA CLARA

SAN JOSE PAINT
& WALLPAPER COMPANY
112 S. 2sci ST.

When you’ve only had time to
cram for part of the course...

For more pure pleasure... SNIOICE CAMELS I

i No other cigarette is so rich-tastI
yet so mild!

f

P. S. No other brand has ever been able to match the pare plower* in Camel’s exclusive
blond of costly tobaccosi That’s why Camels are America’s moor popular ciparenel
a. & asema mum
:,-

CV 2-1447

